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Top price £1100 for a 22 month Lim from G & CE Price, Fron Heulog

 18 month Lim achieved £1030
 18 month Lim achieved £1025
 19 month Lim  achieved £1015
 19 month Blonde Aquetine achieved £1010
 18 month Charolais achieved £915

Top price £1145 for a 18 month Lim from H G Williams, Tan Dderwen

  19 month Lim achieved £1140
 17 month Lim achieved £1140
 16 month Lim achieved £1070
 13 month Lim achieved £1050
 16 month Aberdeen Angus achieved £1045
 18 month British Blue  achieved £1030

www.ruthinfarmers.co.uk



A 176 month Lim  cow weighing 750kg achieved 138ppk
A 210  month Lim cow weighing 725kg achieved 136ppk
A 159  month Lim  cow weighing 720kg achieved 127ppk
A 60  month Lim   cow weighing 770kg achieved 127ppk
A 42 month Lim  cow weighing 730kg achieved 124ppk
A 87 month Charolais cow weighing 580kg achieved 113ppk
A 56 month Lim cow weighing 555kg achieved 107ppk

Another big show of store lambs today for the time of year with a total of 2157 forward and an
overall average of £56.18.

An excellent show for the time of year with many farmers now clearing their 2020 crop before
the new year.

Slightly more resistance in the trade today, especially on longer term lambs but still a buoyant
trade and demand remaining plentiful for the time being.

Some of today's top prices-

£98 for Beltex x ram lambs,  Edwards Bros, Pencraig
£96 for Suffolk ram lambs, EW Roberts, Fferm Ty Cerrig
£94.50 for Texel ram lambs, TW & BV Evans, Ty’n Celyn

Other Prices-
Crossbred lambs to £93.50, EW Roberts, Fferm Ty Cerrig
Lleyn x lambs to £91.50, G Gonzalez, Ty’n Llwyn
Cheviots to £86, Edwards Bros, Pencraig
Speckled to £47, SPA Fitness
Mule to £81.50, Gareth Jones, Ty Nant
Welsh(827)to £60, E L Hughes, Pentredwr

Cull ewes to £76, Alex Mitchell, Woodlands

Lambs and ewes required as usual tomorrow,Friday 11th December.
Please contact Richard Lloyd to discuss or pre enter.

Diolch yn fawr iawn/  Thank you



Calves
Auctioneer Dafydd Parry 07780924460

124 Calves with a 100% clearance .The massive entry had no effect on
the trade with two new buyers in attendance.

Top price today goes to Evans,Grugor Ucha for a Lim bull selling to
£450 with another close behind to £440.

Others include-
Lim heifers £360
Lim bulls £235
Lim heifers £185
British Blue heifers £320
British Blue bulls £420
Simmental bull £340
Aberdeen Angus bull £280
Aberdeen Angus heifer £160
British Friesian bull £80
British Friesian bull (small)£35
Holstein Frisian bull £100

Young(2-3 weeks old)
British Blue bull £220
British Blue heifer £190

More Calves required next week and remember we will be having a
sale as normal on the 24th December.



Stirks
Auctioneer Dafydd Parry 07780924460

42 forward with trade showing no sign of decreasing,possibly even strong-
er trade for those dairy types. Several buyers going home with empty trail-
ers.

If you have any to sell please get in touch. Ruthin is the place for
Weanlings!

Top prices-
8 month old Stabilizer bullocks £780
7 month old Stabilizer bullock £750
7 month old Lim bullock £760
6 month old Lim heifers £490(Dairy)
5 month old Lim heifers £460(Dairy)
5 month old British Blue bullocks £500
5 month old Simmental bullock £475
4 month old British Blue heifers £440
5 month old Blonde heifers £405
5 month old Hereford bullocks £375
4 month old Holstein Friesian bulls £200
7 month old Aberdeen Angus bullocks £500



We have a page on our website specifically to advertised the pre notified entries.

It’s quick and easy to enter your stock and it’s a free service……

Why not try it!

If you have any queries, please contact Sion Owens on 01824 705000



The Livestock Market of North Wales
Vale of Clwyd Agricultural Centre

Parc Glasdir

Ruthin

LL15 1PB

01824705000
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317


